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Connect with your friends and family. Use them to share news, photos and updates. Use them to bookmark websites, or just to
add some flair to your desktop. There are 17 ready-to-use social bookmark icons in this collection. Features: 1. The icons are

easy to use: Just drag and drop them to any desktop. 2. The icons are iPhone-like style, just like your iPhone desktop. 3. Free to
download and use. 4. All icons are designed by an independent graphic designer, with high-quality vector graphics. 5. All icons

are well-designed with simple shapes. 6. All icons are retina ready, just double click to get scaled icons. 7. All icons are designed
in 256 color mode, which is suitable for most web browsers. 8. All icons are high quality, pixel-perfect icons. 9. All icons are

very easy to install. 10. All icons are well-tested before making them public. 11. All icons are compatible with all popular
browsers including Chrome, Internet Explorer, Firefox, Safari, Opera, Safari. 12. All icons are easily customizable. Please note:
* 1. The icons are freeware. They are free to download and use. * 2. The icons are not font. They are designed in PNG format,

they are vector icons. License Agreement In case of any questions, comments or complaints, please feel free to contact us.
Facebook Icon Collection Posted: 21.12.2010 by Myladilavubird 1. Digg Icon 2. Delicious Icon 3. StumbleUpon Icon 4.

Facebook Fanpage Icon 5. Twitter Icon 6. Fanfatic Icon 7. Readability 8. MyBlogs 9. Blogmark 10. Blinklist 11. Reddit 12.
Reddit Fanpage 13. Twitter 14. Facebook Fanpage 15. Blogger 16. Delicious 17. StumbleUpon 18. Blinklist 19. Twitter 20.

Facebook 21. Digg 22. Pinterest 23. Tumblr 24. Tumblr Fanpage 25. Tumblr 26. Flickr 27. Sharethis 28. Pinterest 29. Google
Buzz 30.
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Christmas comes alive on your desktop and blog with these beautiful Christmas Icons for Feeds and Social bookmarks, designed
by Dirceu Veiga from Fast Icon Studio. The Christmas Social Bookmark Icons package contains a collection of 17 freeware
icons in iPhone-like style, includes icons for Blinklist, BlogMarks, Delicious, Digg, Facebook, Feeds, Flickr, Furl, Magnolia,
Mister-Wong, Netvibes, Newsvine, Reddit, Stumbl All icons are sized from 512X512 to 16X16 pixels. A great and useful stuff
for blogs in this holiday season Description: Christmas comes alive on your desktop and blog with these beautiful Christmas
Icons for Feeds and Social bookmarks, designed by Dirceu Veiga from Fast Icon Studio. The Christmas Social Bookmark Icons
package contains a collection of 17 freeware icons in iPhone-like style, includes icons for Blinklist, BlogMarks, Delicious, Digg,
Facebook, Feeds, Flickr, Furl, Magnolia, Mister-Wong, Netvibes, Newsvine, Reddit, Stumbl All icons are sized from 512X512
to 16X16 pixels. A great and useful stuff for blogs in this holiday season Description: Christmas comes alive on your desktop
and blog with these beautiful Christmas Icons for Feeds and Social bookmarks, designed by Dirceu Veiga from Fast Icon
Studio. The Christmas Social Bookmark Icons package contains a collection of 17 freeware icons in iPhone-like style, includes
icons for Blinklist, BlogMarks, Delicious, Digg, Facebook, Feeds, Flickr, Furl, Magnolia, Mister-Wong, Netvibes, Newsvine,
Reddit, Stumbl All icons are sized from 512X512 to 16X16 pixels. A great and useful stuff for blogs in this holiday season
Description: Christmas comes alive on your desktop and blog with these beautiful Christmas Icons for Feeds and Social
bookmarks, designed by Dirceu Veiga from Fast Icon Studio. The Christmas Social Bookmark Icons package contains a
collection of 17 freeware icons in iPhone-like style, includes icons for Blinklist, BlogMarks, Delicious, Digg, Facebook, Feeds,
Flickr, Furl, Magnolia, Mister-Wong, Netvibes, Newsvine, Reddit, Stumbl All icons

What's New In?

Christmas comes alive on your desktop and blog with these beautiful Christmas Icons for Feeds and Social bookmarks, designed
by Dirceu Veiga from Fast Icon Studio. The Christmas Social Bookmark Icons package contains a collection of 17 freeware
icons in iPhone-like style, includes icons for Blinklist, BlogMarks, Delicious, Digg, Facebook, Feeds, Flickr, Furl, Magnolia,
Mister-Wong, Netvibes, Newsvine, Reddit, Stumbl All icons are sized from 512X512 to 16X16 pixels. A great and useful stuff
for blogs in this holiday season Documentation: . Christmas comes alive on your desktop and blog with these beautiful
Christmas Icons for Feeds and Social bookmarks, designed by Dirceu Veiga from Fast Icon Studio. The Christmas Social
Bookmark Icons package contains a collection of 17 freeware icons in iPhone-like style, includes icons for Blinklist,
BlogMarks, Delicious, Digg, Facebook, Feeds, Flickr, Furl, Magnolia, Mister-Wong, Netvibes, Newsvine, Reddit, Stumbl All
icons are sized from 512X512 to 16X16 pixels. A great and useful stuff for blogs in this holiday season Original artwork/Vector
art: Christmas comes alive on your desktop and blog with these beautiful Christmas Icons for Feeds and Social bookmarks,
designed by Dirceu Veiga from Fast Icon Studio. The Christmas Social Bookmark Icons package contains a collection of 17
freeware icons in iPhone-like style, includes icons for Blinklist, BlogMarks, Delicious, Digg, Facebook, Feeds, Flickr, Furl,
Magnolia, Mister-Wong, Netvibes, Newsvine, Reddit, Stumbl All icons are sized from 512X512 to 16X16 pixels. A great and
useful stuff for blogs in this holiday season Compatible with Windows 2000/XP/Vista/7/8 and most versions of Mac OS. IconZ
version 3.1 (original artwork). License: This product is a Freeware, you can use these Icons on unlimited number of websites
and blogs. This product is not allowed to be distributed as an application, or be used for commercial purposes, it is only allowed
for personal use only. The final total cost for four unfinished Minnesota Vikings home games at TCF Bank Stadium has now
been reported. The state of Minnesota has reimbursed the NFL for the cost of keeping the games on the field, even though the
Vikings and NFL don't get their full share of ticket and concession revenues during the four non-home games. Minnesota
received a $1.7 million reimbursement from the state of Minnesota for reimbursing the NFL for costs associated with keeping
the four non-home games on the field this season. Here are the numbers
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System Requirements:

Recommended: Minimum: How to Install Download the application from the link above, unzip it, move it to your “Downloads”
folder and run the setup.exe file. The game will automatically install and will launch after the completion. If you don’t see the
launcher with the game installed then launch the game from the main screen. There are 3 modes of play which can be controlled
via the
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